


KJV Bible Word Studies for ENLIGHTENED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

5461 + men see + to light + lighteth + doth give + will bring + thee light + did lighten + enlightened + And to
make + was lightened + and hath brought + giveth them light + being enlightened + after ye were 
illuminated +/ . photizo {fo-tid'-zo}; from 5457 + light + Light + a light + A light + to light + of light + the 
fire + in light + is light + the light + of lights + hath light + that light + him a light + ye in light + by the fire 
+ for a light + are ye light + in his light + in the light + of the Light + by the light + is the light + as the light 
+ to the light + neither light + was the light + And the light + of that Light + of that light + that the light + 
Ye are the light + thee to be a light + he is in the light + upon him and a light + as he is in the light + He was 
not that Light +/ ; to shed rays, i .e . to shine or (transitively) to brighten up (literally or figuratively): --
enlighten, illuminate, (bring to, give) light, make to see . 

5462 + the light + to give the light +/ . photismos {fo-tis-mos'}; from 5461 + men see + to light + lighteth + 
doth give + will bring + thee light + did lighten + enlightened + And to make + was lightened + and hath 
brought + giveth them light + being enlightened + after ye were illuminated +/ ; illumination (figuratively): 
--light . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

6 - enlightened 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

enlightened 5461 photizo * {enlightened} , {5461 photizo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- enlightened , 0215 ,

* enlightened , 5461 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

enlightened - 5461 bring, brought, {enlightened}, illuminated, light, lighten, lightened, lighteth, make, see,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

enlightened , 1SA_14_27 , 1SA_14_29,

enlightened , JOB_33_30,

enlightened , PSA_97_04 ,

enlightened , EPH_01_18,

enlightened , HEB_06_04 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

enlightened 1Sa_14_27 # But Jonathan heard not when his father charged the people with the oath: 
wherefore he put forth the end of the rod that [was] in his hand, and dipped it in an honeycomb, and put his
hand to his mouth; and his eyes were enlightened.

enlightened 1Sa_14_29 # Then said Jonathan, My father hath troubled the land: see, I pray you, how mine 
eyes have been enlightened, because I tasted a little of this honey.

enlightened Eph_01_18 # The eyes of your understanding being enlightened; that ye may know what is the 
hope of his calling, and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints,

enlightened Heb_06_04 # For [it is] impossible for those who were once enlightened, and have tasted of the 
heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost,

enlightened Job_33_30 # To bring back his soul from the pit, to be enlightened with the light of the living.

enlightened Psa_97_04 # His lightnings enlightened the world: the earth saw, and trembled.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

enlightened and have Heb_06_04 # For [it is] impossible for those who were once enlightened, and have 
tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost,

enlightened because I 1Sa_14_29 # Then said Jonathan, My father hath troubled the land: see, I pray you, 
how mine eyes have been enlightened, because I tasted a little of this honey.

enlightened that ye Eph_01_18 # The eyes of your understanding being enlightened; that ye may know 
what is the hope of his calling, and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints,

enlightened the world Psa_97_04 # His lightnings enlightened the world: the earth saw, and trembled.

enlightened with the Job_33_30 # To bring back his soul from the pit, to be enlightened with the light of the 
living.

enlightened 1Sa_14_27 # But Jonathan heard not when his father charged the people with the oath: 
wherefore he put forth the end of the rod that [was] in his hand, and dipped it in an honeycomb, and put his
hand to his mouth; and his eyes were enlightened.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

enlightened ^ 1Sa_14_27 / enlightened /^ 

enlightened ^ Heb_06_04 / enlightened /^and have tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of 
the Holy Ghost, 

enlightened ^ 1Sa_14_29 / enlightened /^because I tasted a little of this honey. 

enlightened ^ Eph_01_18 / enlightened /^that ye may know what is the hope of his calling, and what the 
riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints, 

enlightened ^ Psa_97_04 / enlightened /^the world: the earth saw, and trembled. 

enlightened ^ Job_33_30 / enlightened /^with the light of the living. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

enlightened ......... being enlightened 5461 -photizo-> 

enlightened ......... enlightened 5461 -photizo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

enlightened 1Sa_14_27 But Jonathan heard not when his father charged the people with the oath: 
wherefore he put forth the end of the rod that [was] in his hand, and dipped it in an honeycomb, and put his
hand to his mouth; and his eyes were {enlightened}. 

enlightened 1Sa_14_29 Then said Jonathan, My father hath troubled the land: see, I pray you, how mine 
eyes have been {enlightened}, because I tasted a little of this honey. 

enlightened Eph_01_18 The eyes of your understanding being {enlightened}; that ye may know what is the 
hope of his calling, and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints, 

enlightened Heb_06_04 For [it is] impossible for those who were once {enlightened}, and have tasted of the 
heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost, 

enlightened Job_33_30 To bring back his soul from the pit, to be {enlightened} with the light of the living. 

enlightened Psa_97_04 His lightnings {enlightened} the world: the earth saw, and trembled. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

enlightened ^ Heb_06_04 For <1063> it is impossible <0102> for those who were once <0530> {enlightened}
<5461> (5685), and <5037> have tasted <1089> (5666) of the heavenly <2032> gift <1431>, and <2532> were
made <1096> (5679) partakers <3353> of the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151>, 

enlightened ^ Eph_01_18 The eyes <3788> of your <5216> understanding <1271> being {enlightened} 
<5461> (5772); that <1519> ye <5209> may know <1492> (5760) what <5101> is <2076> (5748) the hope 
<1680> of his <0846> calling <2821>, and <2532> what <5101> the riches <4149> of the glory <1391> of his 
<0846> inheritance <2817> in <1722> the saints <0040>, 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

enlightened 1Sa_14_27 But Jonathan (03129 +Yownathan ) heard (08085 +shama( ) not when his father (1) charged (07650 +shaba( ) the people (05971 +(am ) with the oath (07650 +shaba( ):wherefore he put (07971 
+shalach ) forth (07971 +shalach ) the end (07097 +qatseh ) of the rod (04294 +matteh ) that [ was ] in his hand (03027 +yad ) , and dipped (02881 +tabal ) it in an honeycomb , and put (07725 +shuwb ) his hand (03027 
+yad ) to his mouth (06310 +peh ) ; and his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) were {enlightened} (00215 +)owr ) . 

enlightened 1Sa_14_29 Then said (00559 +)amar ) Jonathan (03129 +Yownathan ) , My father (1) hathtroubled (05916 +(akar ) the land (00776 +)erets ):see (07200 +ra)ah ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) you , how (03588 +kiy ) 
mine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) have been {enlightened} (00215 +)owr ) , because (03588 +kiy ) I tasted (02938 +ta(am ) a little (04592 +m@(at ) of this (02088 +zeh ) honey (01706 +d@bash ) . 

enlightened Eph_01_18 The eyes (3788 -ophthalmos -) of your (5216 -humon -) understanding (1271 -dianoia -) being {enlightened} (5461 -photizo -) ; that ye may know (1492 -eido -) what (5101 -tis -) is the hope (1680 -
elpis -) of his calling (2821 -klesis -) , and what (5101 -tis -) the riches (4149 -ploutos -) of the glory (1391 -doxa -) of his inheritance (2817 -kleronomia -) in the saints (0040 -hagios -) , 

enlightened Heb_06_04 For [ it is ] impossible (0102 -adunatos -) for those (3588 -ho -) who were once (0530 -hapax -) {enlightened} (5461 -photizo -) , and have tasted (1089 -geuomai -) of the heavenly (2032 -epouranios -) 
gift (1431 -dorea -) , and were made (1096 -ginomai -) partakers (3353 -metochos -) of the Holy (0040 -hagios -) Ghost (4151 -pneuma -) , 

enlightened Job_33_30 To bring (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) his soul (05315 +nephesh ) from the pit (07845 +shachath ) , to be {enlightened} (00215 +)owr ) with the light (00216 +)owr ) of the living (02416 
+chay ) . 

enlightened Psa_97_04 His lightnings (01300 +baraq ) {enlightened} (00215 +)owr ) the world (8398tebel ):the earth (00776 +)erets ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) , and trembled (02342 +chuwl ) . 
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* enlightened , 5461 photizo , enlightened -5461 bring, brought, {enlightened}, illuminated, light, lighten, 
lightened, lighteth, make, see, enlightened -0215 break , day , {enlightened} , enlightening , fire , glorious , kindle 
, light , lighten , lightened , lighteneth , shine , shined , shineth , enlightened ......... being enlightened 5461 -
photizo-> enlightened ......... enlightened 5461 -photizo-> enlightened 006 004 Heb /${enlightened /and have 
tasted of the heavenly gift , and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost , enlightened 014 029 ISa /^{enlightened 
/because I tasted a little of this honey . enlightened 001 018 Eph /${enlightened /that ye may know what is the 
hope of his calling , and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints , enlightened 097 004 Psa 
/^{enlightened /the world : the earth saw , and trembled . enlightened 033 030 Job /^{enlightened /with the light of
the living . enlightened 6 - enlightened <1SA14 -27> But Jonathan heard not when his father charged the people 
with the oath: wherefore he put forth the end of the rod that [was] in his hand, and dipped it in an honeycomb, and 
put his hand to his mouth; and his eyes were {enlightened }. enlightened <1SA14 -29> Then said Jonathan, My 
father hath troubled the land: see, I pray you, how mine eyes have been {enlightened}, because I tasted a little of 
this honey. enlightened To bring back his soul from the pit, to be {enlightened} with the light of the living. 
enlightened His lightnings {enlightened} the world: the earth saw, and trembled. enlightened The eyes of your 
understanding being {enlightened}; that ye may know what is the hope of his calling, and what the riches of the 
glory of his inheritance in the saints, enlightened For it is] impossible for those who were once {enlightened}, and 
have tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost, 



* enlightened , 5461 photizo ,



enlightened -5461 bring, brought, {enlightened}, illuminated, light, lighten, lightened, lighteth, make, see,



enlightened -0215 break , day , {enlightened} , enlightening , fire , glorious , kindle , light , lighten , lightened , 
lighteneth , shine , shined , shineth ,







enlightened ......... being enlightened 5461 -photizo-> enlightened ......... enlightened 5461 -photizo->
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enlightened Heb_06_04 /${enlightened /and have tasted of the heavenly gift , and were made partakers of the 
Holy Ghost , enlightened 1Sa_14_29 /^{enlightened /because I tasted a little of this honey . enlightened 
Eph_01_18 /${enlightened /that ye may know what is the hope of his calling , and what the riches of the glory of 
his inheritance in the saints , enlightened Psa_97_04 /^{enlightened /the world : the earth saw , and trembled . 
enlightened Job_33_30 /^{enlightened /with the light of the living .



enlightened 6 -



enlightened <1SA14 -27> But Jonathan heard not when his father charged the people with the oath: wherefore he 
put forth the end of the rod that [was] in his hand, and dipped it in an honeycomb, and put his hand to his mouth; 
and his eyes were {enlightened }. enlightened <1SA14 -29> Then said Jonathan, My father hath troubled the land:
see, I pray you, how mine eyes have been {enlightened}, because I tasted a little of this honey. enlightened To 
bring back his soul from the pit, to be {enlightened} with the light of the living. enlightened His lightnings 
{enlightened} the world: the earth saw, and trembled. enlightened The eyes of your understanding being 
{enlightened}; that ye may know what is the hope of his calling, and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance
in the saints, enlightened For it is] impossible for those who were once {enlightened}, and have tasted of the 
heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Ghost,
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